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A PRIMER FOR CAREER EDUCATION

Kenneth B. Hoyt
Director, Office of Career Education

U.S. Office of Education

Tie American system of public and private education has been a iffajor force
in creating societal Lhange. The rate of societal Lhange created, in part through y.
the efforts of American eduLation, has been greater than the rate of Lhange
taking place within the eduLation system itself. As a result. Ame-nean education
has been subjected to muLrli critiLism in the last 20 years Much of this criticism
has been directed toward a- perceived failure of education to help students
leaving. the sy tern understanyl and capitalize on the changing relationships
between eduLation and work Some concerned with this problem have suggested
creation of an alternative system of eduLation as A solution In view of the
proven long history of success enjoyed by the American system of education.
this would seem to represent a trap. mistake Instead, it would be much better
to refocus oaf Lurrent educational .,y stem in ways that reflect changes in society.

Changing Education/Work Relationships:
The Basis'of Need for Career Education

Two .words -"education" and "work. -have played significant roles in

making and keeping America a great nation. Both words have Lome in for much
criticism from many segments of society in recent years It is essential that both
words"eduLation- and "work"-regain their former places as 'needed and
valued parts of American.society.. One reason why these two words have come in

for criticism is that relationships between education and work have changed, but
eduLation has failed to change in way s that properly reflect these changing
relationships. The career education effort plays both a supportive and a
participatory role to bringing about changesin American education that reflect
these changing patterns of eduLation/work relationships. The most basic of these
are identified below.

Supportilie Changes
I FROM.an assumption that says a general education alone is the best

preparation fur work TO an assumption that says both general education and a
set of speLific, marketable locanonal skills arc increasingly necessary for entry
into the world of paid employment. More and more often, thos&scItool leavers
who tell an employer they can du "any thing" aic perceived as being equipped to
make little immediate Lontrihutiuns to employer productivity Thus, career
education advocates support an increased societal emphasis on vocational
eduLation at the seLundary school level, on ,teLhnicalloLcupational education at
the postseLondary verb- baccalaureate degree level, on professional specialization
at the college and university levels, and on various forms of specific vocational
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skill training otteled by business lahoi and industry outside the tonna!
education ss sieill On thc otlik:1 Lind '(u.) Ja1111 Is Made that such emphases are

' career education
Sj

2 FROM an assumption that sac youth is that period of life in which
lime prepares for stork TO an assamption\ OLP says most individuals will find.ft

increasingli nee eS,Sarl tonibint eifinatoal and it, ils (luring latge portov tff

their adult lives \nklik..an Hulot he said to hoe adequately met the
goal 4,4 education as p'enaratioii to! wink it Its et torts are lmmed to pleparin.g
school !caters only to mike the transition In in school to work In addition,

, persons must he prepared to make the tt,initton him stork to schoolonml, even,

more important t combine schodl with w,irk during cartons portions of their
adult lines Thus, ,,acer education auYocates support the general concept of
lifelong learning When the ouestion is asked lifelong leartungdoi what."' career
education claims to iepies'ent 'me of ans.wet to that qurtion Thus, career
education is ck ueetis ',levied as part of fltilang, learning, but not at all

synony mous with clic term litelong h.:Jinn-ft' Caret!' education is supportive of
the hitching he 'ming concept

. Pam( wat, ,r1 Changes
t

I ROM an assumption that says :Inter/clan, education has at tamed the
goal If edit( anon as prepaian,m t(4- ito A chain tt has /)rei)arecl school lem ers to

enter the orld paid emploiment 10 an assumption that says the goal of
education as pn.paration for ts,it k mast Inc luilt an emphasis f in preparing school

!waters t. chant attlt change in the itotld,if pall cinpri7nent. The greatest
certainty tacit today 's youth is the certainty of uncertainty' the certainty of
itipid. change In addition to prenainig youth to enter, the world of paid
employment echication must accept an addttional responsibility of preparing
youth to 4/lance itith hant,fos in the 0.,1.11),ItIonal society in ways that are most

beneficial to the inch% idual I ,en occupations that retain their same titles are
changing, and will continue di change in the specific nature of duties and skills
associated with such occupations The indr,idual must he prepared to change at
least as rapidly as change comes within the occupational society Whether or not
occupations choose to change people, people will certam14 choose to change
then occupations Thus in addition to specith. YAticationa! skills, school leavers

must he eqPpned dice, Jecision-nuking skills, tub-seeking skills, job-
getting skill,, and 'oh-holding skilk A si.,i2ificant part of the career education'
eitort coneerns itsell with milking sine that all school leavers arc equipped with
such skill, 1,i addition American educat/m must melease its efforts, and its
'Alec tr.euess tin eqtiTpuig school leavers 'with both the basic academic skills and

with basic good work !whits that w essential no matte! what occupations
they may Llian:X to during then adult 'lye\ Career education seeks to make
direct contributions to eiitnpping students with these skills also

4 f ROM an assumption that s,.ys fhc beet ion' to prepare youth for the
svorld of paid eniplotnn.nt is to lock them up in a ti h.( ,o/housc and keep them
anti) from that tsorl,1 I-0 asstIllipttHi th it says both the world of schooling



and the world of paid cfmplo:mient must become part of the student's real
vtorld Amen Lan education has nevei been able to,effectively simulate the-world
of paid employ went within the sLhool building and, in today's increasingly
Lomplex oLeupational soLiety, it is becoming, more and more obvious that this
Lannut be done. The world of sLhoolin,4 and the world of pant employment have
been two separate worlds for tar too long We must Lease wondering why youth
have difficulty making the transition from one of these "worlds" to the other
and, instead, expose theiii to both worlds 4itudents must be given an
opportunity to beLonie aware of and explore occupations throuth direct
interaction with the physiLal and personnel resuurLes of the business/labor/
inLtustry,prolessmilal,'Lzoverniiiint Lunimunity Work experience-paid and/or
unpaid- must beLoine an eduLitional methodolo2.y available to a//tudents, not
simply remain as an atternatiA.: eduLational program lot those students who fail,
to profit from the at allefIli, t. llt riLuluvl Students Lan and do learn in more ways
than simply through reading, in Inure -places than sirup)), school buildings, and
from more persons thau simply Lertified teachers. Career education seeks to
involve the broader Lummunity in a Lollaborative partnership with educators in
attaining the,goal of-education as preparation for work.

5. E OM an assumption that.says the more years one spends in school,
the better et pipped lic;she is for work TO an assumption that says the optimum
kind and amount of education required as preparation for tvorkwill vary widely

..
_from (Acoipation to occupation A Lollege degree is no longer the best and surest

route to uLLiipational siiLL6s and it is important that this be u.ndeirstood by.
both 44Ients xd by their parents While the multiple educational goals of
Lollege education may well be increasing in importance, the purs.economic
advantage of the Lollege degice is ini the .decline It is important that, in terms of

the goal of eduLaition as preparation fur work, various forins:of postvcondary
eduLation-iikluding those out the struLture of formal education-be viewed
as ditlering in kind rathei than in intrinsic worth Further, the educational goals

of the institution should bear some direct relationship to the student's

educational goals': Tu the extent that education as preparation for work
represents a goal important to the student, the educational institution has a
responsibility for dearly stating the importanLe'tt attaches4o that goal and the
ways in wind' it seek%to meet it..Care.er eduLation's efforts are strongly oriented
tovv aid helping both stulents and eduLatiunal_institutions understand and act
upon the relative iiiiportanLe that the goal of education aspreparation for work
holds both for the student and for the institution .

.

6 FROM an assumption that says mks choose people- people don't
choose fobs TO An assumption that says rt is important that student' self
understanding alla understanding of the world of paid employment be
emphasized, in wars that ,allow students to have- maximum control over their
own destinies AmeriLan eduLatiun has a' responsibaiiy to teach all students basic
understanditys of eLonuinic education, of the nature and goals of organized
labor, and the basiL prinLiplcs of the free enterprise system. It is equally

important that today's studemsbe given opportunities to increase their
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self understandings of work interests, aptitudes, and ,,aloes through an experi-
ential approach to leaining A Wge and significancpait of the career education
effort is attired at helping tuticrits acqiure such knowledge 'and understandings

7. FROM an assumption that says the rery. best educational and
occupational opportunities should be resin ed for White, able-bodied males TO

an assumption that say tilt full range of educational and occupational
opportunities Ti ltV be made tuadablt. t thgreatest poslle,extent, to
mmorav persons, handicapped persons, and women as still as to all Others in
society Educational' and occupational stereotyping Is a suoal disease in'AIIICHLS
today. Laws hale been passed in recent yea's awned at eliminating such biases
from educational and occupational admittance practices A.mencan education,
however. has not responded adequately either in terms of making students aware
of such laws or, more importantly 01 the societal ,,aloes that led to enactment.
of such laWs the elimination of stereot ping cannot be accomplished by laws
alone In addition, cunstiou.s and conscientious attempts to eliminate' stereo-
typing must becormc an integral part of the content and practice of American
education Refocusing American education in.ways that will make this a reality
represents an Important pal t of the career education effort

8 FROM an assumption that say s the goal of,edui anon as preparation for
work sib add be directed cs.i lush els to card the world of paid employment TO
an assumption that says the goal of eduiathm as preparation Jor work must
include unpaid work pen jOrIIILLI 141 life as still as it ork in the !world of Paid
emplot men! :Volunteerism is on the use to American societ;,. The amount of
leisure time asatlable to persons is on the increase The growing presence of
v:omert in the work force has great implications tor changing home/family
patterns in the t lined States. Yet, by arid hug, none of these major societal'
changes have been reflected in basic patterns ut educational change. A very
important ,part of the career education effort is directed toward equipping

_ students with the knowledge, understandings, and i,,alue.s that will help them
utdire such societal changes in de;,eloping a fuller.and more satisfying lifestyle
for thdiselves.

9 FROM an assumption that says the goal of education as preparation for
employment should be prunarili cyni timed with JOBS TO an assumption that
say education as preparation for emplot meat should he concerned with WORK
as well as with JOBS It appcais that there SIC many more persons looking for
lobs than are looking for work in today's occupational society. American society
appears to hate largely rejected the traditional work ethic withouliecogninng
the' absolute necessity of replacing it with a personally meaningful set of work
slurs Ameriean education has concentrated relatively more attention on
helping students answer the question "What work will you choose to do" than
on the more basically important question of "Why will you choose to work?"
Work fuust,be stewed more as a human right than as a societal obligation. The
career education effort places central' importance on changing American
educatioN in ways that recogrnie this basic and important change that has conic
td American society ,
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Each tit these changes grows ouLot changes in the ozcupational society and in
the broader iety to which the w odd of paid employment belongs. Each
reptesents a lunge that seems certain to grow in nature and significance in the
year tnless Amer Yin education is refocused in way s that reflect and
provide for! ng students c'Upe with such changes, it will have been less than
suecessn to fining . the goal of education as piepaiation for work Career
education repre its in effort to refocus American ethication in ways that
properly and appr wiately reflect these changing relationships

The Meaning Goals of Career Education

Career Education can be defined as an (lion aimed at relocusing American
educanutn and the actions the broader community in scans that will,help
individuals acquire and utilicc the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for
eacl,z to make stork a meaningful. produttwe, and satisfying part of his or her
way of living e

The word "refocusing- in this definition is two-pronged in meaning First, it
means a more proper emphasis on the importance of education as preparation
for work among the basic goals of education If a "proper- emphasis is placed on
this goal, the goal itself will neither be ignmed nor will it become the exclusive
goal of any publicly supported educational institution Instead, it will become
one among several basic educational goals for all who teach and for all who learn
at all levels cif education from the elementary school years through the entire
college - university and adult recurrent 'continuing education system At die/
elementary school level, professional educators will recognize and act on their
responsibilities to provide pupils with basic academic skills, good work habits,
work values, attitudes iegaiding stereotyping, and the beginnings of self-under-
standing as well as understanding of the world of work In secondary schools,
the goal of education as preparation rot- work will he accepted as important by
both teachers anti students lit the academic curriculum as well as by those in
vocational education In publicly supported colleges and universities, attain-
ment of this goal will be evident through actions of both the teaching faculty
and the student personnel services personnel of the institution. At the

adultlrecurrenticommumg educdtion level, one of the reasons for offering
programs will he to meet the gual of educationas preparation for paid and/or
unpaid work

Second. the word "relocusing- in this deimition is intended to imply that a
more appropriate emphasis l-pc placed on th,e guaof education as preparation for
work If this goal is to he interpreted "aPpropilately in,these times, it must
extend considerably bey kind the former meaning of equipping a certain segment
of the student. body with specific vocational skills required for entry into the
occupational society- To this obviously important aspect, American education
must add a concern for equipping students with skills required to change with
change in the occupational society , required for engaging in work as
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productive use of leisure time, and skills required for engaging in work in
America's changing hornet family structure

The term "American education" in this definition is intended to cover both
public education and private, education at ,ill levels. It is emphasized here
because of the impotance the goal of education prepolotiqn for stork
for publically supported ports of our formal system of American eduk.),,yon. If
the institution is supported by public funds. career education seeks to litve the
goal of educotron...as preparation for work included among the basic goals of the
educhtion system If. On the other hind, one thMks about the private school
system in Americo, coieer educdtion, becomes an uppuituriity hither than a
pecessary (pligatron to adopt and to implenient this goal

The "broader community" in this definition is intended to cover the
businessjobor,induAry,prolessionol government community, community serv-
ice and church organizations, and the homelfamily structure. The obvious
implication is that career education is a concept that cannot be effectively
implemented solely' through the efforts of the formal system of American
education Part of the credit for whatever success career education attains must
be given to persons in the broader uornmunity Similarly, if career education
fails, part of the responsibility for failure must be shared by the broader
community. The career education concept demands that the formal education
system be a part of the community n.ot apart arum the community It

recognizes that community resources exist that are needed for career educotion's
success and that, under no circumstances, could the education system proNade
those resources itself

The "knowledge" referred to in this Oefuntion includes self understanding,
understanding of the economic system, of educotiontond occupational
opportunities, of ways for making product

ir
ive use of leisure time and for

functioning as home, family members The,'"skills" refer to decision:making
jobrseeking, job-getting, job holding skills, skills required for nuking the

transition from school to work, from work to school, and for combining school
with work. The "attitudes" referred to in this definition include attitudes
toward work and attitudes regarding the need to combat stereotyping in
American society.

In this definition, the word "meaningful" is intended to meon that the
individual recognizes the societal importance and contributions of the work
she/he performs. The word "productive" is intended to mean that. the wfrk
pe4rmed does, in fact, provide benefits to the individual and /or to others. The
word "sartisf9,ing" is intended to mean that the individual feels more worthwhile
as a human being because of the work he/she ha's performed.

Underlying the entire definition is the crucial importance attached to the
meaning of the word "work" 'in career education, "Work"' ais defined as
"conscious eff6rt, other than at tames whose primly) purpuse 19 either coping et

ol relaxation, armed at producing benefits fur oneself andlor Jur oneself and
others." This definition is intended to use the word "work" to emphasize the
human need of all human beings to du to accomplish to achieve. The key thing

9



to 'ognive is that, in flits detbution, Wind is "wink" Is indwidualisneally
deo 'd by the peison, not lw the ii,trine of the task \N'llat is "work- to one
person may well he ilvi3gely to anodic' The hufnan nerd-to work will,
hopefully, be met by main peisitds in the.4.\ inlet of paid employ inent It inuy be
met by otheis in productwe use 01 leisme nine, in whatiteensw, in in duties
performed as a fulltime honk maket w hieis not employed tot wages

Differences Between Career Education and VoCational Education,

_ Since the, term "4....144.71/4.1 42dikailkni was Illst NideSpleall
has existed regarding the diftereneein ineaisung between -cancel education" and
"vocational education It is important that these diffelenees he ideally specified
in this paper

while both \ ocatioiial education and Lacer education represent means
used to attain the goal of education. as preparation for wink, they do so in quite
different way s Vocational education represents a body of substantive know]-

. edge designed to provide students with specifie \ ocanonal skills necessary for
corn' into the ink upational soeiety. {Career edlicanUICs HUM thrust is on
providing students with skills and attitudes neeessaly for (hanging tuth (hang(' ..."

in the, occupational society inducting (a) bask a.cadenne skills,, (ft) ) deusion-
making. hob- seeking. loh-get tine and ntb-holdmg skills, and (L) good work habits
and a personally meaningitil serof work values

Second, while vocational education, hi, definition, temesents an instructional
program designed to meet the needs of a segment of the student body at the
secondary and postseeundary sob-bikealatiteate level, Laleer eduCatiom repre-
sents an effort designed to be threaded tlimuji all 1 iht 1 uL Ronal programs at all

,levels mA edueation tram the call:, elemental \ school years through the
college, university and adult education si. stein \ ()Lamina' education is defined
in terms of courses and Is an instructional piogiam (',leer education is defined
as a systemwide effort. but not III terms llf Lud.c. or instructional programs

Third. vocational education concerns then. as presently structured. almost
entirely .with the world of paid employ men ( areer education. on the other
hand, is concerned about both p d and unpaid work

I ourtli, vocational education as an instructional program, is something
taught by persons edited "vocational educators. Career education. as a

systemwide effort; is something that hopefully will be taught, through a
threading weaving priteess us all edueatins, not by a special kind of teaehe
called a "career educator

. Fifth, while vocational educilim eoneentiates Its efforts on specific
vocational skills, career education weks to add an emphasis on tKe importance of
general career sloth gained thlitugh the so-edlled "academic disciplines:: For
example career education em Ipiories the impoitance of etmmiumeations skills.
critical thinking ikrlls logical [seasoning skills, and competitive skill's as ones that
are useful in advancing in a very wide arfay of neeupattions

f' 1
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Vocational education and career education, then, represent two distinctly
,different thrusts toward attainment of the goal of education as preparation for
work. They are not at all the same thing' This in no vvay means that vocational
educators, like all other educators, are not actually engaged in career education
They obviously are and have been for num) years prior to the time the term
"career education" was introduced To point out the basic differences between
vocational education and Laker education is, in no vv ay, intended to discourage

or dowkiplay the involvement vocational educators in the total career,

education effort. Rather, tt is simply intended ru point .out differences in the
major thrusts of vocational education and of Lamer education

Much of the onginal confusion in these tvvo terms resulted froM early efforts
of career education to assume total responsibility for refocusing 'American
`education in terms of the goal of education as preparation for work Novv that
the Career education movement has matured to the pyint where t.t Lipari; seeks

to assume responsibility for only part of this general goal, this confusion should
subside. Rather than viewing votat,ional education as a component i)f career
education (as was dune in the begmatng) it is now, hopefully clear 'hal "career
education" and "v,ocitional education"uca.ion" reliresent two obviously needed, but
obviously quite dif ferent, approaches ht.-meeting the goal of education yis
preparation for work Both the great need to add "career education" and the
equally great freed to continue education's nadinunal emphasis on vocational
education would be lost if "career education" tritd to engulf "vocational
education-1h its definition.

With this conceptual, "VIM' It makes no mole sense to view "vocational
educattN" as part of "career education" than to view "Laglish education" as
part of "career education." Both "vocational education" and "English educa-
myn" represent bodies of knowledge that have leen packaged into cruises of
,instruction. The content of all such courses is valuable in meeting the goal of
education as preparation for work In addition to the course content, teachers oC
all such courses are being asked...to thread the content of career edu.ation nib
the teaching/learning process. Both "vocational educatvrs" and "Effesb
educators'. have signilic'ant rules to play in the career education effort.

tab

Career Education and the Basic Academic Skill§,

A fundamental grounding in the basic academic skills is increasingly becoming
a prerequisite fur success in the woild of said employment It becomes even

more important to 'rose faced with problems of changing occupations and

acquiring a completely different set of entry level vocational skills In recent

years, a very great deal of criticism has_been directed tdivard American
elementary and secondary educationforkperceived failure to adequately equip
many school leavers with the basic academic skills. The call for "back to basics"
is strong and becoming stronger in many parts of the nation. It is not, then,-
surprising that some persons, when faced with questions regarding directions

.8
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American education should take with,respect to change, raiselhe question, "Do

we need to concentrate on the basic skills or do we need to concentrate on

career education'
Rather than participate in an argument regarding which is more important,.

career education -has sought to be- regarded. in part, as a ue)zzcle for use in
increasing the basic ,ac,Idennk. skills That is. rather tfian choaasing between a

"back to basics" and a "career education" approac'h to educational refocus.

career education advocates have proposed that career education Lin be viewed as

one of several possible '4Dswers that might appropriately be given to the
/question. "How do we get back to the basics?"

Any person concerned with the need for a "back to basics" ,thrust nn

American education must, of necessity, look to the teaching /learning process in

seeking answers Career -education seeks. irLits implementation, four basic
changes in the teaching, learning process, each of which is designed to make
contributions toward increasing academic achievement in the classroom Each

deserves brief discussion
First, career education seeks to serve as a vehicle for bringing a sense of

meaningfulness and purposefulness to the teaching/learning process on the part)
of both students and teachers Oilier 'lungs being equal (and we know many
variables are 111Nolved) one inst4ns of increasing academic achievement is to put
students who w ant to learn in classes with teachers who want to teach A career
education effort. by 'emphasizing that one of the reasons why' it is important lo
learn this subject matter is that people use it in their work, can serve as a means
of motivating students to waist to learn ankhof motivating teachers to want to

teach.
This, of course. is the matter of "relevancy" that was so popultir in education

only a hew years ago The primary problem with the "relevancy" movement was
that its proponents often forgot to ask questions regarding "relevancy for
whom)" and "relevancy Olen' There was no way such questions could be

adequately answered.so long as the "relevancy advocates" ignored the need for

universal appeal of their approaches or -tried to make things "relevant" In terms

of the immediate moment Career education has two obvious advantages here.

(a) since almost all students perceive tlibmselves, from a very early age, as'
individuals who will work someday. aixi (h) since the basic ,academic skills can

easily he pictured as necessary for almost all kinds of work, careereducation can

be a motivational approach That is appealing to almost all students on a long

term basis It is a way of giving,a long term and deeper sense of purposefulness
to both students and teachers If this can be done, achievement should increase

Second. career education 'seeks to change the teaching/learning process
through consciously emptrasiiing the positive accomplishments of students Too

many teachers, instead ofgiving pupils rewards for what they have done,
emphasize td students what they have failed to do Instead of helping the pupil

recognize that shehe has accomplished "X" amount, too many teachers

emphasize that "Y" amount yet remains to be done. Instead of giving pupils

credit, for doing the hest th* can, too many teachers emphasize to pupils that

9
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others did better. Career education seeks tu reverse this kind of negative
reinforcement ahti substitute, jnsleadi positive reinfurcemen't system where
pupils receive rewards, rather than punishment, when they work in the

classroom. The assumption is .that, if we want pill:As to wurk harder in the
future, we must reward work when it is accomplished.

"Third, career education-seeks to increase ariety in the teaching/learning
process through active involve/lent uf the broader community In cluing su, it is
simply necessary tu recognize that pupils can and do learn in in,vre way s than
simply through ,reading, in more places than simply iri the classroum.,ind from

(more persons than simply certified teachers The assumption is that, by inserting
variety Into the teaching,learning process, probabilities uf increasing pupil
-motivation to learn will increase

Fourth, career education seeks tu establish a conscious and conscientious
effoTt, in every classrou. in, to emphasize and reward the practice uf good work
habits This includes an emphasis that urges each pupil to (a) conic to school
(i.e., to work) on time, (b) do the best she /he can do, (c finish an Assignment)

that has been given,,and (d) cooperate with his /her fell pupils (i.e. workers).
If pupils-Lan be taught' tu practice guud work habits in the elpssroom, the
assumption is made that those habits will be useful buth in learning the basic
skills and in-the pupil's.later life as an adult,workerk

These four ba'sic approaches tu increasing productivity . (a) providing workers
,

witho.dn' utLilerstanding uf the importance yf the wurk to be performed, (b)
rewarding work when it occurs, (c) introducing variety into thework place, and
(d) emphasizing the importance uf using guud work habits, have been used for
many years as means uf increasing industrial productivity. Career education
simply assumes that, if applied to the teaching,learnitig process, they can alsu be
used tu increase educational productivity Evidence now available lends some

1 s 'credence to this assumption
( In claiming that career education can be a useful vehicle fur use in increasing

basic academic achievement, it 1,huuld be made clear that career education has
never claimQd that it is the sule nor ,even the most ir4rtant answer tu this
problem. Obviously, the professional and personal qualifications uf the teacher
must be considered as the key factor to be considered. Other possible
contributing factors; include such variables as, the quality and quantity of
learnmg resources, socioecununuc factors, class size, and the amount of money
expended per pupil in .one school district as opposed to another. Career
education seeks tu neither play downYthe importance of such additional factors .
nor to substitute ur them. tZather, it simply claims that a career education ...,

approach t.o the teachingilearaing process hulds positive potential for use as a
vehicle for improving basic academic achievement.

113haerman, Robert p Career ducat:on and Basic Academic Achievement A Descrip-
tive Anar)sis of the Research Washington, D.C. U.S. CoveTnment Printing Office, 1977.)
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Career Education and Career Guidance, and Career Development

Recently, the tem, "saucer si,duLation,- -career guidanve." and "career
development- have been Livid by Inants though they veie sy Hotly mous terns

''' (Cis esisential that bask illffelCalLes 111 the meanings ul these teiins be dearly
understood

The term "vaieer development rei'i to a development.il piocess, extending,
over almost Actinic lite :pan. thiough uhILII peisons develop the Laplinty for
and engage in work :IS pait ut their total lile.stisrle As such, "career Llevelopinent-
is best thought of as pact tat 11 th and development As a tuovess. it is
ty p(Lally thought of in the developmental stages of careci .kvareness Lanier
exploration -tree! deLision makinfl, Lateei planning .and pieparation Laieer
estahlisfungt, Lareer inaintenank,e and Lateer dedine Both "Lareer eduLation-
and "career guidame- use Th-tv caieei development proves. as a philosophical/
ITSf.,'111h basis for their LonLeptual and impleintlitatam efforts

"Career guidarke-sis best thought of as a ,et /it s&vices devised and operated
for purposes-of assisting persons in the caieei develops lent moves, As a set ut
service., "Lareei guidame- imludes services suLlt as (I) serviLes designed to
providelthe individual with a mole positive self L'onLept, (2.) serviLes designed to
increase the milk idual's self understandiug, (3) serviLe; designe6 to inLr e the

,'.-mdividuars understatiding of ethiLational and oLviipational oportuinties
able to Inni her, (4) servic,es designed. to assist tho individvl in the curies
decision-making proLess, and (-')seriLes designed ty) help individuals implement
deLisions the 4. have made Obvitisl,, the "Lareei educitiun'' effort is. in 'part,

drdesigned to alstl make sure that individuals reveive these same serviLes In this
sense. too; 'Lanier eduvation- and "Lareer guidanve- are very similar

Two ompt;itant l)per ttonal ditlerenLes. litmever. exist Wtv.,een what is

Limunonl,. regarded t, "Lareer.gindanLe- as opposed to "JartIr education.- One
Lonverns INCH \kith the tact that the term "Lareer guidance- has typically boon
thoughtb4 primarily as one rule of the professional course or ireer duLation
,idvoLates have 111,1111 tallled that the vaieer ouidame funLtion is one t at iequires
the partivipation ut classi,Join teaLhers, inembers4of the hoine,family structure,
and inem.bers t)t the business:labor, industry ,professionaVgovernment vorn- I
11111111h. in thhilnent to the efforts of the professional Lounselor ReLently, _several
leadvus in the counseling and gindanve held have xivlured the need for
imukcinerit of du of these kinds ut persons. in a coordinated tan effort, with
the prolessional tiounseloi being but one member of that team To the extent
this viov qv. expansion III kinds of persons invoked in the .Laree'r guidame
proves, :;a1fIS in popularity then the terms "tiareer guidatke- and ';,....Creer
eilmation \Aill in laLt. have inuLli in Lommon If this view prevails. then there
is no essential dilicrencc lietsseen the professional counselor\ role in career
guidance and his her role in «ircer cclu«ltion. This, of Lourse, is not to say that
the professional counselor Iii most educational se,ttings, is Charged will with tlie,..
Lareer gum:like hinv non
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The remaining way in which the terms "career guidance" and "career

education- differ in meaning is the strong emphasis career education places on

the teaching/learning proCess, in lidditiun to the career development process, as a

basis for its conceptual efturts. _Career guidance, on the other hand, uses the

career development process as its prune basis ftrr conceptualization In this way,

the two terms "career guidance" and "career educan'on" cannot and will not

become synonymous in meaning.

Infusion/Threading/Weaving in Career Education

Must career ethic anon adocates hose recommended that the skills, knowl-

edges, and attitudes students receie as a result of the career education effort

should not he packaged in a formal Lacer education "course" or series of

courses Instead, the common reconienclation is that they be "infiikd,-
"threaded," or "woven" into the content of existing courses in the curriculum

There are three basic reasons why this recommendation has been made First,

and most important, it must he remembered that career education seeks to

refocus tile entire edwanon system in'ways that will bring a more proper and

appropriate Aiphasis"to the goal ut edification as preparation for work If The
knowledges, and attitudes fo be 'transmitted through a career education

effoct wereto be`transmitted through addition of a new course, the result would

he an ':add -on'' buti.not a "refocus" of the system Those educators, other than

the "career education leaCher," would likely feel that 'they have little. if any,
rksponsibilit.y fur' changine. their, ,bchaiors 01-.1nd-casine. o their own ilnder'stand-

ings: The iAult -wvuld _be that career education's potential fbr contributing to

increases in pupil- acadenuc achrevement'would be greatly decreased
Scond..the skills, Gowledges, and attitudes career education seeks to

transmit to students can, by and large,'be effectively and naturally given to

students as pare of the regular educational process Moreover, many teachers and

counselors were .already engaged in these kinds of activities long before the term

"career education" was coined. In addition, if a new' kind of "career education

course" were added to today's already over-crowded carriculum, decisions

would have to be mode regarding what parts of the existing curriculum should be

abandoned. It simply does not appear to be good logic to think about
transmitting career education to students through the mechanism of arventirely

new course.
Third. to use the "new course" approach would inevitably lead to sizeable

increases in the cost of public eilucation Staff salaries and physical equipment
(including classroom space) are the major items involved in any school budget

In these times.'the cominonpublic call is to make education most cost effective,

not to make it still morecustly If, to implement career education, sizeable

*increases in the education budget were to he required. it is highly doubtful if

many educational institutions would he either able or inched to m6ve rapidly

In view of the fact that it does not appear to be essential that the "new course"
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approach he taken, it would be e \timely lticult to rustity tlus,approach -with
those now concerned with holding down the costs\ot education

The basic rationale behind advocating 01 mtusing threading, YY eaYing ap-
proach is that pupils can at quire the skills, knoti ledges, and attitudes career
education sec/0 tai cannel iihi/e smt/tutu onth being wool ate,' to learn and to.
increase the amount at/ suhip.t matter at trialiT learned IllustIatise e\amples

include (a) pupils can become more ass are of the nature of the world of paid
employment and simultaneously learn the importance of the basic academic
skills for attaining success in the occupational society (t)) pupils can e \plow
their interest in possible careers and simultaneously ream Nkh, subjects they are
taking in school are essential tor success in those careers (c I pupils 'can learn
both about the tree enterprise system and increase then skills in basic

mathematics it the mathematics problems they ,ire given ale related to free
enterprise concerns, Id I pupils can-increase then reading ettectiveness by reading

about careers in which they base expressed interest while simultaneously
learning 'note about those careers. 4C l pupils can he motmited to Iparn foreign

(languages more etleLtR,e1, it teachers use examples of how people use foreign
languages: in then work as Ralf of the teaching lealiung process and (1) pupils
can learn clecisim-making skills it an actrYity -oriented itmoach to teaching is

utilized that dennds students to make decisions
Because the infusion. )sea)intee approach can he pictured as both

efteose ,and practical clues not mean that it is easy to implement Major,

problems oust with reterence to 'men. ice education that must he solved These
problems are discussed later in this Qaper

Collaboration in Career Education

The nsiiizl :collaboration. as used in career education, is intended to imply
the need for action ant policy .formulation responibIlines to be .1ssumed hj
non-educators as tsell, as by educators in nuplementufg carter educatiOn It is

essential that per, ins. agencies, and or-wiznit s outside the structure of formal
education he giv n part of the credit, where,. er career education succeeds The
prime reason for this is that it is equally essential that they be.given part of the
blame it career education implementation eltoits fail in any given community
The essential rationale behind this approach can he seen by considering the
difterences in meamiig between the words "cooperation'', and "collaboration
The word "cooperation- would be an appropriate one to use were career
education to he stewed as education's pri &gram and probblein In that case,
persons trom the broader community could he called upon to cooperate with
the education s'y stem in solYing the education sy stem's problem However,

long -ruin accountability. for the success, to failure, of the effort would rest
squarely on the education system

The word "clilaboration,"-on the other ; IL implies tant career education is

a community prkiblem, A simply a problem for the education system To the
extent this is true and career education advocates claim it is- then a set of
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conpunity action responsibilities It hit h an be performed by persons in the
broader commun(tl' but not by' cduLators must be identified and accepted
Moreover, if career education is to be sewed as a community:elf-WI, then policy
formulation for career education cannot sensibly be left only in the hands of
educators

Three distinct community. segments ate dial to collabolation in career
education First, the business faboi industi professional government commu-
nity must assume an dike paiticipatmy iole That role begins with assuming
responsibility toi pa, ncipating in insep,ice education of educators aimed at
helping educators better andeistand the v.oild of paid employ went outside of
txlucation In addition that community segman must be*Ys tiling to assume
responsibility for seiying as resource persons in classrooms, for making
work -sites asallable iot caieet awaieness,, career e ploration, and toi work
e\pertence oppui tunnies tot students I 111,111, , this community segment must be
willing to participate w career education policy formulation with reference to
questions that educators cannot be e pected to answer using their own
backgrounds these include such questions as

I wildt should students know about the free enterprise system' About
the organized tabu! movement in the l'inted States' About how\ to
apply for and actually obtain employment'
Whit) personnel and phy sical resources emst in the uommunity lot rise
in cateei education' Ilciy). and, tinder what c!orichnol8, can educators
contact Aid uulizc these resolltLjN) 11 s can the masmitiam nui4er an,,d
.11-iety of community 'resouices be made avadaMe for use'

3 Uncles ,what circumstances should student work opporium:
ties he prodded ' Should work e \p.erience he paid of unpaid') Shoiald
the pnme purpose of work eyperiencebe e\ploranon for the student or
moduenyity for the employe!' Or some combination of the two'

4 Who is to evaluate Iesoutce peisons.froikOhe,community who come
into classrooms' To ,, limn should such evaluations he reported? )Tv'ho is
to evaluate held trip everences) to whom slMuLd those evalUations be
reported')

uestion, such as these demand ioint participation of educators and persons
from the business laboi industry ,rnotessional ginernment community Policy
recommendations resultine from such ioint participation will he essential for
legal actions that school hoards. labor unions employers, and local government
officials must make

A second important community segment sital to the career edut.7ation
collaboratRe effort consists of the %vide Yaliety of existing community agencies
and organizations found In almost eyery community wcio are already :len\ ely%
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involved in helping youth in career awareness, career exporation, and career
decision making. Examples of such agencies and organizations include:

Chamber of Commerce

Local service clubs ( Rotary, Lions, km anis, etc )
American Legion and Legion Auxiliary
Exploring Program, Scouting, USA
Girl Scouts of America
Junior Achievement
Local labor union councils
Local apprentroeship councils
Local C LT A operations

Local Council of Churches
YWC-A

YMCA
National Alliance of Businessmen
Women's American ORT
Council of Business and Professional Women's Clubs
Grange

National Urban Coalition
National Association for Advancement of-Colored People
National Organization for Women

The above list is intended to 'be illustrative, not exhaustive. Organizations
such as these have, for many- years, been engagedsumetimes, in cooperation
with and sometimes independent of 'the formal education systemin career
education actmties A community career education effort that ignores, or fails
to effectiely utilise, stich_organizations in .a collaborative fashion is asking for
both inefficieney and ineffectiveness Participation of representatives of such
groups in career education policy formulation and action efforts is essential. To
do so, educators must rid themselves of the false notion that "education" and
"schimling" are synonymous terms, that students can have learning experiences
only during the school day (or the 9 months of the school year), and that credit
for helping youth should he given only to educators.

The third important community segment required for an effective collabora-
tive career education effort is the home/family structure. There is no phase of
career education career awareness, career exploration, developing good work
habits and personally meaningful sets of work values, reduction of stereotyping,
or career planning and decision making that should be considered "off 1),se" for
parents Too many youth continue to be hampered in their career development
because of the lack of, care_er_information_and/or the negative impressio'ns of
work and the occupational society that they receive from their parents. Too
many pupils enter the elementary school already strongly biased in occupational
stereotypes regarding race, sex, and physical handicaps. There is no way an
effective career education effort can be accomplished until and unless the
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home/ family structure becomes a part of this effort Collaboration, not

cooperation, is the answer proposed by career education

Career Education and the, Goals of American Education

In 1918, the NEA Commission on the Reorganization of 'Secondary

Education, chaired by Dr Charles Eliot, President of Harvard University,

published a report on the goals of education entitled Cardinal Principles of

Secondary' Education These seven "cardinal principles" included

I, Health
2. Command of Fundamental Processes
3 Worthy Home Membership
4. Vocation ,
5 Civic Educandn
6 Worthy Use of Leisure Time
7 Ethical Character

Later attempts to state the goals of .American education m terms of some

combination of process and content objectives lack the global character of these

original "seven cardinal principles." For career education.'s efforts to be, viewed

within the context of the goals of American education demands that some global

view of those goals be used.
With the kind of global goals pictured by tte "seven cardinal principles," it is

obvious that attempts to refocus American education could'be centered arognd

aii'y one of tho,se goals. It should he equally obvious that, were a refocusing

effort to be attempted around all seven goals simultaneously, it would be

difficult, if nut impossible, to develop an implernenta'bon scheme that could bt

made operational for the system as a whole. Finally, and most important, it

should also be obvious that, when a refocusing effort is mounted aimed at one of

these seven basic goals, its implementationof executed properly, holds positive

potential for helping to attain all of the others.
It is important in any agency or organization to he able to see beyond the

immediate goals formulated and faced on a daily basis if one is to sensea deeper

sense of meaningfulness and purposefulness in what one does in education,
teachers have recently found themselves so pressured to pay attention to the

v. immediate" content and vocess objectives associated %Vali their subject' matter

that many have missed a deeper sense of purposefulness for meeting with

students As a result, the goal of education, for too many, has simply become

----education itself. Thjs is wrong People don't go to school just so they can go to

school! Education must be viewed, in terms of its deeper purposes, as

preparation for something. By trying to refocus American education around the
global goal of education as preparation for work, career education has tried to

create a basis for gaining a deeper sense of meaning and purpose in education

both foi those who teach and for those who learn



'4y,, using the global pm pose of education as preparation for work. career
education has been able to do, Ise a set of implementation strategies that, in
addition to meeting this goal, can also contribute, in a positive fashion, to

`.. meeting all':other bask global goals-o1 education as well That is, effective
implementation of career edikation should contribute; positively, to the global
goals of (a) health, (b) command of fuiitlamental processes. (c) worthy home
membership. (d) civic education, (e) worthy use of leisure time and (0 ethical
character as well as to the global .goal of ,"vocation- (as it is called in the "seven
cardinal principles")

Because this is so in no way means that, if education is refocused in wayN
4 '
advocated by career education, then all education will become career education.
Far from it. Career education will, if properly implemented, enhance all of the
basic goals of education throu4 the mechanism of trying to bring a more proper
and appropriate emphasis to inly one namely , education as preparation fof
work. It will not replace, detra t froni, or demean any of the other basic goals of
American education

Just as career ethication do s not demean nor detract from other basic global
goals of education, neither do s it, in anwvay , detract from the current popular
emphasis being given to conk t and process goals of education Instead, It puts
such goals in a broader persp cove that, hopefully. will make their`attamment
make more sense to both pups s and teachers..

Career Education and Hiuher Education

Career education, conc,e itualty, covers the entire system of education
extending from, the early elementary, school years through the entire college and
university system and on nito adult:recurrent/continuing education. Yet, to
date, its-implementation 14 occutred primarily at the elementary:secondary
school levels Resistance to itrue implementation of career education has been
most noticeable at the college; university level. Here, some of the apparent "
reasons fur that. resistance and sonic poS'sible solutions will be discussed briefly.

First, and most apparent, has been the false perception apparently held by
many in higher education _thak,te embark un -career education, _it will be

°ecessary fit de-emphasize the inipitance of tlYe'bberal arts Hopefully, persons
holding this view will shortly recognize that, rather than de-emphasizing the
liberal arts, career education attemilts to place the liberal ,arts in proper
perspective with professional specialization courses jind preparkion programs.
Career education calls. lo he certain, for something more than the liberal arts,
but, in no way, does it call foi a de-emphasis on the basic importance of the
liberal arts

Second, while seldom expressed dnectly,, there appears to be a feeling on the
part of some in higher education that,. if they emphasize education as

preparation for work, they niay find themselves at'xrelative disadvantage when
compared with other forms of postsecondary education. That is, institutions
such as' the technical iustitute, certain farms of postsecondary voc,10n,a1

.
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education, or apprenticeship programs 1-11,1), pioduce graduates whose economic
returns from then educatiunal investment are, in many instances, a's great iy,
greater than those acc I Lung to persons with the baccalaureate egree, MoreovTr,t,with the current widespread publicity regarding the producy n of an oversupply
of college graduates in relationship to creation of,Job opportunities requiring a
college degree, the 1,, pica! college or university may also sutler when its
placement success rate is c umpaled with those of other kinds of institutions

Career education adv'ocates would answer this kind of concern in two ways
One way would b%bY encouraging colleges and universities to think broadly
about the multiple goals they hold and the multiple advantages accruing to
students who possess a LI liege degree The current emphasis on career education
may well be a gulden opportunity for colleges and universities to make clear to
their students and to the btoader public a set of reasons for attending college
that extend well he Lind the goal of education as prepaition for work. A second
way of answering this kind of,koncern, of course, would be for the college or
university to make a more! concentrated effort to meet the.goal of education as
preparation for work -

'Third, 111,111y inure colleges and- universities appear to be more inclined to
move more toward a career development than a career education emphasis in
their attempts to help students solve cducation,work relationship problems.
That is, they have added on to the kinds of educational opportunities that
previously existe41, without seriously altering them Examples such as special
programs in experiential leariiing,, various fonns of coopevtive education and

link experience, courses in career choice and decision making, increases in
career gtudance ankL4unseling services, and increases in college plaeenrent
services are found today on mat:), 'college campuses Yet, ,on those same
cdnpuses, the ty picalmembei of the teaching faculty appears to continue to
operate about "as usual Unless change comes to the teachinglleaKning process,
career ,cdtication cannot be-,said to have iak6ii place. Su long as an adthon
approach, is used. the.t!.;rni "Lacer doeluppent- ispore appropriate than the
term "career education'to describe the effort, -Perhaps 'this is why the term
"career development" seems to be more pdpular in sonic college campuses than
the term "career education 44

Fourth, it is becoming increasingly obvious that, especially among some
protate colleges and universities, the goal of education as preparation for work is
not one consider'eci important by the institution. Unlike the system-of publically
supported education, there is no necessary reason, of course, why a particular
educational Institution shpulcl feel an obligation to emphasize education as
preparation fur work. Career education advoostes"-th),..Ao't criticize such

institutions. Instead. they simply ask theili to lifake their institutional
goals Whate%,er*they may be dear ti students who attend and to those who
pay the -Lusts of suppuiting the institution This should include making clear the
fact that the institution does not pletentIo ready its graduatbs for work.
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In spite of such problems and concerns, increasing numbers, of colleges and
universities now appear to he moving toward implementation of a true career
education effort. Much more is obviously needed

Career Education ancithe Community College

Great similarity exists between the philosophical basis for career education
and the philosophical basy on which the connuunity college movement has been
built an spite of this': a career education emphasis has beam slow to Louie to the
community college setting This apRears, in' part, to he due to this high deice of
philosophical similarity That is, many community corteges feel they are already
engaged in career education and that im new thrust is needed

In part. however. it .appears to be due to the inability of the community
college to-simply adopt the career education model that has evolved at the
elementary /sec ondary level This is due. a agpears. to variations that exist in the
sire of community colleges. the community resources available for use by
community colleges. and the -1..omposition of the student body Of these
'variables, the Most important seems to e thecomposition of the stud'ent body.

'Where the community college student body is yumposed largely of recent
nigh school graduates, the general career education model that operates at the
secondary school level seems to hold high potential fur use These students are
faced with the same kinds of career awareness. career' explorttion, amid career
decision making problems that high school :studehtstace. They are also faced
with the necessity for viewing and utilumg the total academic resources of the
insfitirnonr in ways that will best heIR,them attain the goal .of education as
preparation for work. The problems' of relationships between the sa-calle'd
"academic" and,""wcational education'. faculty members are similar to ;Lose
found at the secondary school

On the other hand,' the community college. -whose students are, out the
average, more than 25 years of f:ices clime a different kind of challenge with
respect to.,,career education !Audi+ publicity has been given to needs of adult
workers to be re- trained fur new u.*cupapions as the occupations they formerly
held disappear While this, to he sure, is taking place,to sonic extent. problems of
occupational upgrading and of finding \S, ay s of making more constructive use of
leisure tone, wuuhl appear to be much more common among older community
college students A career education effort designed to meet such needs will
obviously look considerably different from that 'which has de'veloped at the
secondary school level w is

Irfterest in career education seems to. be developing very rapidly at the
community college level It 'appears that this Will continue ts1 occur.

Inservice Education in Career Education

Since career education does not advoca`te the -add on approich to
educational change. it must depend on changing the attnuks, knowledge, skills.
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and actions of its pal tiLipants it a true' refoLusingof eduLation is to occur Tlvs
makes the topic of nisei . ice education one of maim iluportance for `c. areer

education.
Classroom reathers are this single must important resource for change in

education. Thus any discussion of t.L! 'need for and Thum e of inserN4ce

'education must begin with a oikern too the teaclung faculty Maio) dues .t1

emphasis here include helping teachers

I Understand and accept tlfe career education:vcept
2 Leant how to think of the goal ot education atreparation for w oik

relationship to (a) other basic goals of education and (h ) the process
and content goals to which the teacher is already accustomed

3 Learn both about (,a) the itature of the world of paid employment
outside of education and (b)Ittw That world operates

4 Learn about the multiplcareer/imphrations of their subject matte?
5 Learn how to use covirminity personnel as resource persons in the

classroom
Learn how to use the oommunity as a Learning laboratory fur Helping
students learn more subject matter of the course

7 Learn the basic principles of career development to an extent that
assures the career development process will be taken conectly into
account in planning classroom activities

8 Learn how to thread career education skills, kkiowledges, and attitudes
into the teaching; earning process m ways that will retain the basic
impprtance of the teacher's subject matter

Some teachers already!. know 4 of these things. others seem to be able to,
learn them in a relcito.ely short period rxf formal training coupled with the
learning that the teaclhei does dS lie,she attempts to implement cared' education,

s.

in the class. still others seem resistant .to and /or unable to learn these things...

Counseling jintl guttlnue personnel have an oppoltuility if figey"Lhoose. to

Lapitalize'on it. to play key roles in the implementation of career education it
the building le7,et- Some already are However. the vast majunt} of such persons
will require conside7rable upgrading before they an; equipped to take advantage

of all the opportunities career education offers the professional Lounselo Major

areas of emphasis here include helping these persons

20

I Understand the ways in which 01e career education concept extends
Theyond the career development concept

2 Greatly increase then understanding of career development, rrf occupa-
tional,educational information, of career decision making, and'cirrla ues

clarification
3 Learn how to help classroom teachers better understand and participate

in the career guidance process

4. Learn how to better crtilife community resources as a tool for
increasing student self-hdeistanding through experiential learning
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Curriculum spcuahm, media spcculim, mid sclu aduzinist rators have

professional leadership and coordiname roles to play in implementation of

career education They, too, will require rservice education With such

personnel, major areas of emphasis include 0

I Understand 4career eduL,itron as a, Whit.. for INC in refocusing

educational practices
Developing and implementing school policies with respect to use of

community resources in education includ,ing their use as part of the

extended school concept

3 1 earning about and prmiding means for dealing with the costs of

implementing careeteduca non

4 Undersrinding and implemonting a ',OTC and sequence plan for use in

career exlacanon
Devising and rmph,unentmg n e,ans for helping and rewarding teachers in

their efforts to use a career education approach in the classroom

i3u, %urns/ la borg mho try, pro 1 cs mal 'gorernmcnt must become active partici-

pants it We caicer 'education effort is tobe successful They, too, milsvnIt he

ignored when the tf21.) of neqd for inserice education is considered With such

personvel, major areas of emphasis in inset-% ice education include

Understanding thij'laline.and goals of career education as these relate .

both to other educational goals and,with broader societal goals
,

2 Understanding why it is itinpor,tant that they become partners in the

career education collaborane effort i e thdt career education calls

for more than wilily cooperation with educators

3 Understandulg how to relate positively with teachers and students in

the teaching learning process
4 Understanding how they can participate effectively in the career,

development-process rn wads that protect freedom of choice for those

students with whom they conie in contact
. fk\

Community orgam:at vms concerned about and active in holpmg,youth solve

education/work problems should become an integral part of a coordin

commun6 career eduntion effort Many such organizations (e.g., Junior

Achievement, Lxplonng Scout4tr USA, Girl Scouts, etc ) have local community

programs that are derived fron a master' plan made up by, their national

organizations Career education can become a 'vehicle for making those national

plans work better proViding persons operating them at the local community level

learn how to

1
Orpnizeleand operate their programs as a part of the extended school

concept
2. Work. with other community agency s ways that assure maximum

efficiency in ,unlyanon of commum resources and availability of

opportfunii,es fo'r inauxirimurn (Mal be rs of s ents
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3, Think about th9ir piogrammatic elf orts in terms of ways in whit:11n
relates r the total career education concept

School boai-d members,itnember,} of education governing bodies "are legally
respbnsible for establishing basic educational policies, If career education is to
become a vehicle for'reloc..using education, it is obviously essential that such 4
persons have endorsed career education To do so, they need to learn

I The basic concepts of cared education in terms of its nature, need,
purposes, and goals

2 How to handle the concept of community collabolaSion in career
education in ways compatible with legal policy ilfiaking responsibilities
of school boards and educational governing bodies

Parents are crucial persons, especially at thiL K-12 level, in the Tective
nnplementition of career education As prime influencers of outl allies and
decisions', par.ents can be cutlet tiemendously helpful 'or tremendously harm-
fulto the cheer education effort It positive benefits are to accrue, thenIparents must learn how to

1. Present a positive picture of the parents"work to children
2 Discliver and utilize the loime family structure.m helping y outh learn

about and eng* in work
3 Serve as resource per'sons for careereducation in the classroom-

4 Participate, as volunteers, in Career edukation efforts to help students
engage m experiential learning opportunities in the broader community

5 Discuss (weer, educational plans and decisions with their children'
'4

Several general principles 1:or inservice education in career education can be
derived from study of the kinds of lists that have.beeil generated here. Shine, of
course, would apply to ant' inservice effort, but others seem uniquely important
in. the community collaborative effort known as "career education:"

1 inservice education must be a continuing, not a "one shot" effort.
2 inservice education in education cannot be limited to a Angle topic area

such as career education An3 given topic must fit in with a total plan
for inservice education.

Since career edu'cation involves- the efforts of-a wide variety of persons,
the inservice effort cannot be limited to only a single group.

4 liyervice education needs of various segments of education and the
broader community are ctininion only with respect to understanding
the basic nature, need for, aiyi purposes of career education

5 Specific inservice needs of persons involved in carar education vary
greatly thereby making It necessary to devise and operate different
kinds and forms of inservice education for each.

1)
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a Me collahoratnr nature of caicei education calls for the lowit es.pciuse
and effrnt\ citients 01 'education the horoader commu-
nity It is 11111MIlli bk. aild HIT/ al%tik, al to expect each 10 heLoine e,,\peit

in the kinds of knowledge, .ind skills requited of otheis
7 Various segments of education and the Inoader community need to

become in01,ed in pro,idinginsco.kc education /or eihh o( /'et I or
example, teachers Lan he "insel),fted hn.11.1V,Inen and eis,a

counselors, can he ''Inseiiced- 1.)s teachers a' Jilin latek
leachers can he "mseiviced 1), L, \

.) With ans segment, a Luse; pal t of the "insei ice et loll can expected
to he in the lorm of 'on-the lot) tiamme lathe' than It a SOUL tura
%.korkshop (11 (Jas. setting the -learning hs drill ippioach man well
heLome the most ciiillinon 1,1111 o1 insl'I%ke educatioq for !...neel
education
An essential part ot inscr ice education Ion .in _segment of edulanon uI

the broader Lounimnit% ,nitht concern itself with floss to woik with,
learn from, and profit his the expertise and expelience Of other
segments !kri "isolationist- appoiach is unworkable

10 !Ilse:Ake education tin cake' edu(Alion must he planned, coordir(4ed,
and opeiated in a communit. In plan using4t consistent conceptual
and plulostiOncal VICM, of cateet ethIcatnin While ''cared education'.
call, foil dfflelent peisoih ti) do difidcnt thn'igs, the% must shale. a
c01111110n UncleiNtandlIft of the meaning of "caicet education

I ,en assuming a comhination of a .-te.k.hing each othei- and a "learning
doing" ,Ipploach as.ther%Vaune eincles for use III caicei eiducatto
effPos, it is sttli Oh10711 be e10,111Vd to pay foi this Molt In the
first place somc tune will he imoRed i e it'cannot all he doily; on a -,fearning
by doing-hasis lines unites In the second place. thew will he need for some
cared education e pei the u ei and heond that posse%4ed b, those prisons for
Oulu the need !Hi iihelke ediicati m 11,i, been indicated Whether that
expertise Is poiided iii. the Join of outside consultant,, through that of a
"coin unat careC,1 edUC llluii cuihdln,itOi ui 1". some Lombination of these
means, this, too, min inoke the expendituie of some funds There seems little
doubt but that Of the total costs m,olved m implementing nrcei education, a
considelahle poition should he denoted io this inserice effort In spite of this
funding ne.cessit> Oleic is no alternative aailable to those communities who
want to implement a compichensay.e elfe,tRe calert education eft-01 the
implementation of career education will not be without 4*),

4414.,

The Community Cat'ee( Education Coordinator

Too many past efforts. eaclif begun with thenoble Adipose of ictocusing
American education 11,1,c lailed I ittier the, were "fads'' that disappeared from
sight in a ielativel, few they he."(..inie simple "add on," to an educational
system which, as a St WON. laded to cll,ulcc It semi, likely that cared education

2'
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will, in the lung run, either succeed or fail depending on the wisdom of local
policy makers in devising and implementing bulicies designed to assure that

system refocus. Lailiel than program adtbo, remains the central thrust of career
education

In this ..regard, decisions made with reference to policies and practices in
employment of local career education coordinators will be of pivotal impor-
tance The fc Bowing recommendations reflect current policy of OE's Office of
Career Educa >II on this matter

1 At the K-I 2 level, it is lecommended that full-tune "community career
education coordinators be employ ed at t to community of sc roo system
level, but not at the school building level

2 In postsecondary educational institutions, it is recommended that
career education coordinators be,enipkiyed at the institutional level, but not
in discrete segments of the institution,

3 In teacher education settings. it is recommended that the priTe
emphasis be placed on infusing career education within the course offerings
of all departments with a, secondary emphasis, if any at all, devuted to the
coiAtruction of special courses or degree programs carrying `the label of
"career education,"

In this section, an attempt be made to explain both the rationale for and
the operational implications of cse ;h1c..441nmendations

The rationale fur creating a position of "career education coordinator" at all
is two -ftild First, it is based on acceptance of the notion that those things which
are designated as "everyone's business quickly become "no ones business."
With the wide variety of community segments envisioned as participating in a
comprehensive career education effort, it will be essential that someone operate
as a "nudger" to constantly promote and encourage the effort. Second, it is

,essential, in every community, that at least one person be available who knows
enough abjut career education to be able to offer practical consultative
assistance"to the many kinds of 'persons involved in the effort. Further, it is vital
that this person pUssess a sound conceptual framework for career education and
be able to communicare and gain acceptance of that conceptual base among all
participating segments in the et fort. If this is nut done, a "tower of Babgl" result
can he anticipated that c',in result only in confusion and misunderstanding that
will hinder, it nut destroy, the total effort Career education coordinators are
needed.

The rationale fur recinumencling against employing "career education
coordinators." d's speciilists, at the building Thvel in K-I 2 school
systems is also .1 lunplc one It stems from past educational refoini or refocus
efforts. When, in the course 'ot evolving such efforts, major attempts have been

It
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made to employ a fulFtime "specialist.' in the Area of occern at the building
level, the folldwing events have tended to occur.

I. Other education perso el ;assume that the "problem" (whatever it
may be) will be handled by/the ':specialist" and that they don't have to

become involved.
2. State education agencies develop "certification" standards for the new

breed ofxcialtst" t-Irat ---requtre- "-X" mt-inber5eft-allege -credits an
sometimes, various kinds of expLenual b.ickgroynds his makes it difficult
for the school system who wants to initiate an effort but cannot locate a

4
"certified specialist

3. Colleges and universities design graduate programs to train the new
breed ot specialists A by- product of this effort is cieation of a relatively small
group of "super spwatists" who assume prime responsibility for producing
and disseminating new knowledge in the specialty

4 Accrediting commissions eventually recognize the existence of the
specialist and write a requirement for having old or more into their
accrediting rules and regulations. Most schools then employ such specialists

Ttiy growing body of specialists decides they need a professional
as in and so form one They then lend to associate more with their
colleagues in their professional association. in terms of basic professional
concerns, than with they colleagues in the institution where they are
employed

6. The professional association goes into competition with other profes-

sional education associations in seeking larger and larger amounts of Federal

,,education dollars to support their."movement
7 The -specialty' be omes more and mine firmly .entrendned as an

educational "add-on" while he rest of the system continues "as is." The
promise of true educational reform is lost

The "ideal" unglementation pattern fur career education is almost the direct
opposite of this traditional model On a point-by -point comparison basis, the

"ideal" would be represented as follows

I All educational specialties (including all teaching fields) would become
increasingly cognizant of their tolo6 and responsibilities in career education

2 No "certification" standards would exist for career education coordi-
natois. Some communitieS may wish to employ a teacher to fill fhe position
others might employ a counselor, still others might employ a school
administrator or curriculum specialist. and some might employ a non-educa-
tor from the business /labor /industry community. All of these options should

be open. Training required will vary with thee background of the person
appointed to the position. No standard program will be required.

3 Graduate theses and dissertations in career education will continue, as
they are now to be generated by persons majoring' in a wide variety of
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disciplines, but those engaging in such disseitations will continue to be
regarded as having majofed in the disilphne, not in career education.

4 When an educational system employs a career education coordinator, it

will be because there is a perceived need for such a person. /jot a requirement

imposed on that systeln by an accrediting commission
5 The more than 40 national mganizations and professional associations

now supporting career education will continue to do so through such means
sthe 0-Fie-frown of study commissiotis. urfcenniaLpiocims articles in their

association murnals, and convention resolutions Still other b rpm/anon, and

associations will tom in this effort
b When Federal legislation till career education becomes a topic for

discussion, a vaiiety of organisations and associations both from within and

outside of formal education will seek to he heard They will present a variety

of views. There will be no single "lobby" for tareer education

7 Implementation of career education will occur through "people
change'' rather than through "program add-on It will be evident in the
attitudes and actions of people. but not in the addition of new courses, new

kinds ce teacher specialists, of new buildings

It is becaus'e of these perceived implementation advantages of the "ideal," as

opposed to the perceived implementation disadvantages of the "traditional''

approach. that it is recommended community career education coordinators be

employed The dangers of moving in this direction are obvious That is. the sure.

safe, quick route is the "traditional one with Career education specialists being

sought at the building level The "ideal" approach, admittedly, is one that will

be much slower. Afore difficult, id mine likely to fail Its success rests on the

power of persuasion. not the power of position It rejects the use of external

pressure, coercion, threat, or financial bribeiy as prime stimuli for change
Instead, it operates from an untested assumption that it is possible for change to

occur if those persons who shOuld change become convinced that the youth they

serve need them to do so It is the only assumption that can he made if' the basic

nature of the career education concept is to be preserved

The CareerEducation "Treatment"

Three documents have recently ,ippeared, each devoted to the task of
summariting data related to evaluation of career education's effectiveness They

include

26

I Fnderlem. Thomas, .4 Rein'::' ul CarecT Education Lrahiation Studies

0(1 Monographon Careei Education WaShington. D C U.S. Govern-

ment Printing Office.1977
2 Heir. Edwin. Research In Career rducation- ThF State of The Art

Unpubliched (as yet) paper premed for the ERIC Clearinghouse of
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Career
I

I »trucaln ( olumbus. Ohio Center for Vocational Education,
The Onk) State University, 1977. _ I

3 New Educatiot alDirections, What Does Career 1.11ueaton Do for'Ku1s9
"A Synthesis a 1975-76 Evaluation Results \ ,I

Those who find an oportunity to study the contents of these three papers
carefully Will hopefully :nee with the following general conc'lusionsti

1 The available vidence is generally more positive than negative with
respect to the worth nil el fectiveness of career education. >

A g4d deal ut nuked evidence exists, In thes(C instances, tl common
pattern is to find soh c evidence that career education helped and s ne tlAt
career education ma e no difference It 14inkst al-usual to find any evidence

1T,
that career ed 'canon produced any negatrvo restlits k

.sl
,), There eldsts huge variability in what is described as the career education

"treatme r thdy to study. In many instances, it is impossible to
kn4, fron it: descriptions Novided, what that "treatment" was,

Of thele thre t.ienei al conclusions, the one that milst be of major concern is
the Our I. -Nat Ls, unless and until simile general agreement and understanding
can be eached.rgarding the nature of the career education "treatment,' it will
continu to he impossible to clearly evaluate the effectiveness of career
educatit n A situation where what is called the "career education treatment" Is
strictly depende it on definitions supplied by those conducting a given
e..aluati n must i evitabl} he expected to produce the kinds of mixed evidence
now pie ent in t_le liteiature It is health} , of course, for any tubvement to have
propane is who differ sharply with each other in that it encourages the
producti n of I1C c0.1,1ceph, nest kinds of experimental treatments, and stew
knoWled,ic that h'Ips keep the i um einent alive and growing It is unhealthy,
however, to have comph te la< A"ot consensus un what the movement is trying

' to accom kit or the bast( methodology essential for such accomplishment.
Career education has now evolved to a degree that enables us to specify, in

broad, ge cries tenns, what is meant by the term, "career educationIreatment."
I- xactly h )ie this treatment will be carried out will, I), necessity, continue to
vary ,great y, but it/tut is to be done is becoming more clear. To outline this
"treatmen it will he necessary to' describe basic activities of several broad
classes of "actars" in 4,ueer education. The interaction of these classes of
"actors" is more difficult-to de Tibe and can, at this point in time, best be
inferred by tudyingthe activities_ assigned to each

In any bonafide ' career education treatment," the teaching faculty must be
the cure group }then we say a giv.en teacher, at any level of education, is "doing
career education.: in a «imprehensive manner, we mean that teacher is.

I. Seeking to improve academic achievement through using a "careers
emphasis" as a vehicle, to
a. Introduce a sense o purposefulness and meaningfulness into the

Acathingdearning process f3rOotli student and teacher through
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empliasiiing that one of the reasons for learning the subject
matter is that people use it in their work.

b. Use a positive approach with students through rewarding students
for what they have accomplished rather than emphasizing what
they failed to accomplish, how much more they have to
accomplish, or hOw many other students accomplished more. The
bmic--Rfeargthat, if we want students to strive harder to
accomplish more, we can best do so by rewarding and recognizing
the accomplishments they have alr dy madei.e., the work they
have done.

c. Introduce variety into the tea mg/learning process through
utilizing the personnel and physical resources Or the broader
comm unity as vehicles for improving student achievement for
emphasizing that students can learn in more ways than simply
through reading, in more places than the classroom, and from more
persons than certified classroom teachers.

2. Consciously and tonscientiously provide rewards to students who
exhibit and practice such basic good work habits as: (a) com'mg to
work (to school) on time, (b) completing assignments that are begun;
(c) doing the best that they can, and (d) cooperating with one's fellow
workers (students).

..%

3. Combining a cognitive and dxperiential approach in the teaching/
learning process through emphasizing the dual desiraeility of "doing

1: to learn" and "learning to dd."
4. Helping students acquire decision making skills throtigh using a

project activity-oriented approach, when apprppriate, in the teaching/
learning process/ that allows students to factually engage in the
decision-making proceis.

5. Systematically attempting to reduce biases students may have with
respect to race, sex, or handicapping conditions in ways0will
maximize freedom of choice for all persons.

6. Helping students discover ways in which the subject matter being
learned can be valuable to students in productive use of leisure time.

7. Helping students discover and develop a personally meaningful set of
work values through allowing them to observe, study, and discuss
work values present among persons employed in various ccupations.

. 8. Helping students become aware of and understand the basic nature of
a variety of occupations while simultaneously helping students
understand the educational requirements essential for success in them.

9. Helping students become more knowledgeable regarding the free

enterprise systemincluding understandings of both economic educa-
tibn and of organized labor. ,

10. Helping students think about and consider possible career choices that
may be possible or them and important to them.

.. .
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productivity. The assumption is that, if practiced in the classroom, they will also

increase educational productivityi.e., academic achievement. The remaining six

cher activities obviously involve the addition of new cognitive cont9nt over

4

It is vitally important to note that all ten of these teacher activities can, and

should be, related to the goal of improving academic achievement in the

classroom. The first four are simply matters of teaching methodology, each of

-which is borrowed from common basic approaches to improving industrial

hat typically asseelatedwiththesubject mat-ter. If that--new

cognitive content is taught separately and apart from the subject matter, it must

necessarily take time away from teaching the subjectatter and so run the risk

of reducing, rather than increasing, academic achieveMt. if, on the other hand,
this new cognitive content is threaded into the subject matter, it can be used as a

motivational bridge that will increase student interest in learning the subject
_matter itself. The teacher's primary goal remains one of helping students learn

more of the subject matter with the secondary goal being one of helping
students acquire this additional cognitive content as a vehicle for helping them

see a personalized, long-term relevance of the subject matter and thus increase
their motivation for learning. This is the basic principle of what some have called

"infusion,':. others "thpading," and still others "weaving" ,in career education.

Obviously, the ways in which these Id teacher activities are carried out, and

the,relative emphasis gik%en to each, will vary greatly from one level of education
to another. Yet, in some way and to some definite extent, these ten kinds of
teacher activity will be present in any educational institution where it could be

said that a "career education treatment" exists. The extensiveness of that
treatment will be a function both of the proportion of the teaching faculty
engaged in these activities and the degree to which they are carried out in a
knowledgeable and effective manner.

A second major body !of "actors", Involved in the "carfer education
treatment" consists of school board (gutertung board) members. II is essential, if

a successful career education effort is to be undertaken, that the following kinds

of policies be established and in operation'

1. a policy endorsing career edkication as a4ellicle for use in refocusing the

educational system
2. a policy endorsing the need for and intent to utilize the personnel aiid

physical resources of the broader community in improving the quality
and variety of edbcational opportunities for students

3. a policy endorsing the establishment and operation of a Community
Caieer Education Action Council with broad community representation
that would be charged, in part, with making policy recommendations to
the school board (governing board) -

These three basic policies will provide the framework for the numerous re-
lated smaller policy decisions that educational governing bodies will be asked

to make in career education. Since refocusing of the education system is the
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basic goal of career education, it is essential that memb.ers of educational
governing boards he understanding and supportive of the need for such

Lelurariona! administrators and supcn isors represent 4 thud crucial set of

"actors- in the "career education treatment Such persons provide the

professional leadership and administrative decisions that both allow and
encourage career educationto take plate While, of course, many of their

decisions will have to be approved v educational gove,r..tung bodies, the

professional responsibility Ior makin defending such decisions rests

squarely on admanstiative and supervisory personnel If a comprehensive "career

education treatment'' is present, such provisions as follows will have been

made

1 Pius, tstott of time toi inseiv ice education of education personnel

cared! education
2 Provision of a position of "Career Education Coordinator' at the

school system (if K-1 2 ) or lust itutimid (if 'postsecondary ) level and
tilling of that position with a qualified p rson

3. Provision of airangements for students o receive elective educational

credit for various kinds of career awar ess and career exploration
experiences taking place outside of the sc of building including; for
example, such things as (a) credit for work experience (paid and/or
unpaid) and (b) credit for participating in career awareness/exploration
activities sponsored by community groups

4 Provision Of arrangements for students to make maximum use oi the
institution's educational offerings for purposes of career exploration
including, for example, means by which college-bound students in the
secondary school can use vocational education °livings as career
exploration exp&iences
Provision of professional leadesinp in supporting and encouraging
career education as a vehicle for refoCusine, the. educational system (if

approved as'official Board policy)

Crmnse/tng and qmdan«, pm() nnel (including both. piolessional and support

persons) have .tremendous potential for . becoming key "actors" in career
education Whether or not they will choose to do so remains to be seen If they

do, they will perfo'rm such functions as

30

I felping members of the, teaching faculty understand and utilize the
career development 'process as a basis for threading career education

concepts and content into the teaching/teaming process

2 Deyeloping and mill/Jug experiential education methods and proce-
dures fur use in helping stu#,zts develop increased self awareness, self
understanding, anal understiating of educational:occupational oppor-

tunities
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3. Coordinating career education activities, at the building level, in a scope
and sequence pattern consistent with the basic principles of career
development.

4. Developing and maintaining operational contacts with dembers of the
business /labor industrial /professional community in terms of serving as
resources for career education at the buildin level.

elping members of the teaching faculty and parents with problems
they face in providing career guidance ti) students.

6. Providing professional career guidance and counseling to students both
individually and In small group work

7. Assisting students in the placement process, including both job
placement and placement in postsecondary educational institutions
that, in part ,..are committed to education as preparation for work.

8. Developing and promoting a variety -of educational and community
actions and efforts aimed at reducing race, sex, and physical/mental-
handicapping conditions as deterrents to full freedom of educational
and oecupitional choice for all persons.

It is obvioi tilt counselors; like other professional educators, will require a
very great deal of inserviee education before they are prepared ro play each of
these roles adequately It is equally obvious that the counselor's Joie in career
education can be appropriately viewed as only one part of the bread set of roles
and functions demanded of today's professional counselors. Finally, it is

enimently obvious that many of today's counselois will not find it professionally
compatible with their own values or background to participate at all in career
education. Like any other professional person in education, career education
mit be viewed as epresenting an opportunity, not an obligation, for the
professional counselo

Members of the bu iness,labor:industrylprojessfonallgovenunent «Tinnuo'uty
are also key "actors" i any bonafide "career education treatment." Unless they
are involved, the "tre anent" itself can, in no way, be regarded as "career
education." Their deli participation and support is needed in the following

-ways:

1. Serving as resource persons in the. classroom to help students and
teachers understand and appreciate the career implications of the
subject matter. 4 ,

2. Providing resources for field trips taken by students and/or educators
for purposes of helping sheen became aware of the world of paid
employment.

3 Serving as rcsouice persons in the classroom and nisei vice education
efforts to help both students and members of the teaching faculty
understand the basic nature and operations ,of the free enterprise
system, economic education, and the role and functions of organized
labor in Amertcan society.

s,
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,4. Providing resources for work experiencc pportunities for students-
paid or unpaid-whose primary purpose is career exploration.

S. Serving as yiembeis of a "community career education action council"

whose purpose is basically to develop and recommend career education
policies to various segments of the community (including, but not
hunted tothe-formal_educatioii-system),

6 Serving as ae-tive participants in the education 4lysteni's placement
efforts (rf1cluding both part-time and full-time job placement).

7 Devising and implementing wayit of involvuig employees of the
business /labor, industry (professional 'government community in career
education activities designed to contribute to the career development of
such employees Ks.

There is absolutely no way a career education effort can be successful if the
business/labor/industry pr'ulessionaligot eminent kommunity is not actively in-

volved. If career education efforts are successful, this part of the total
community must certainlYsliare part of the credit.

Lusting «mniontj organIathms eLluiation/work goals must also be

considered as key "actors" in any comprehensive "career education treatment
This includes Organizations such as (a) local service clubs (Rotary, I:mains,
Lions, etc ). ()) Scouting, USA, (c) Girl Scouts of the USA, (d) Americln

Legion, (e) Local council of churches, (f) Council of business and professional

women's clubs, (g) National Alliance of Businessmen, and (ii) local chamber of

commerce. The primary career education .ioles to be played by such organiza-

tions include.

I. Studying and making provisions fur involvement and participation of

maximum numbers of sehooL age youth in their organizational

actwitio
2. Studying and making provisions for W,1> s in which their activities and

programmatic efforts can be fitted alto the total career education
efloit -rather than Operating independent of or in competition with,
that effort

3. Studying and making provisions for ways in which the total resources
of the community may be utilized and shared by tty such organizations

in ways that provide maximum benefits Cm- youth i'sitid efficient use of

community resources.
4. Studying and making provisions foi ways in which the efforts of each

of these community organizations can be made a supplementary, rather
than a competitive, resouice for student use in career awareness and

career exploration activities.
5. Serving as members ul a "community cared educatm at:tivn

Parents, at the elementary/secondary school. levels, are among the most
crucial of all "actors" in a comprehensive "career educatioirtreatment " Among
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the many roles such pelsons Lou Id play in inLre sing the effectiveness of career
education, the following are considered to lie m t crucial. (

fifterrpiTrUtiren un erstand both tOliture and the positive
social significance of the work done by parent (including both paid
and unpaid work).

2. Providing opportunities, v.ithin the homelfainiy stritture, for their
children to experience work,as a family member -in ways th'at both
help the child underst/lind his/her own worth and his/her own
contributions to the well-beingof the faintly as a social unit.

3 Helping their children find and engage in career awareness and career
exploration experiences as part of family activities.

4. 'Helping their children think about and djscuss career decisionsinclud-
ing decisions regarding both educational and occupational choices.

5. Helping their children understand and appreciate the career Implica--
tions of the subject matter represented by homework they have been
assigned,

6 Helping their children discover and utilize ways making productive
use of leisure time.

7. Helping their children think about and reflect on work values as part of
their toil system of personal values.

8, Helping their children develop,attitudes devoid of bias with respect to
race, sex, or physical /mental handicaps as deterrants to full freedom of
educational and occupational choice for all persons.

Unless parents are actively engaged in activities such as these, it is.doubtful if
the efforts of the 'formal education systemno matter how' intensive or
comprehensive they may be will be able to counteract what, in many of today's
home /family structures, are negative forces working against the goals and
objectives of career education.

Finally. the career eaticatum twit-aviator. as a key "actor" in the career
education treatment, is a topiL" that deserves brief discussion: noted earlier in
this paper, it is recommended that, at the K-12, level, positions of "career
education Loordinatur- be established at the school distnctjor community)
level but nut at the sauul building level. Persons serving in this role should, at)"
minimum, be charged with the following responsibilities:

1. Becoming and staying knowledgeable with Aspect to the career
education literature and with -national /State trends in the area.

2. Providing systemwide' leadership in providing the expertise for and
promoting the appliLation.of career education to the teaclung/learning
process.

3. Providing systemwide, eadership in providing the expertise for and
promoting the kinds of career education aLtuiities and actious called for
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on the part of all other career education "actors" identified in this
section.
-C-o4nkliriating- and strengthening The -con-cepr of collaboration in -career
education through conscious and conscientious efforts aimed at helping
and encouraging various kinds of career education "actors" to work
together.

5. Communicating career ediLation conkepts and philospplky 'to all career
education "actors' and to the generaL

6 Formulating and Larry ing out a systematic plan for iiiipierkenting career
education in the community on an orderly and systematic basis

7. Working closely with the "Career Education Action Council" in
developing and gaining corninupit'y acceptance for a conceptual view of
career education consistent-With the nature Ind needs of the com-
mutiny.

8. Pro.viding expertise and leadership in carrying out and reporting results
of system-wide continuing efforts to evaluate the effectiveness of career
education.

If "career education" is to be evaluated, it is hoped that those undertaking
such evaluations will make clear the extent to which -and the ways in
which-each of the 53 roles and functions outlined for the eight kinds of key

z\-.)career education "actors" outlined in this section are in place and are crating.
If all 53 of these roles and functions are being performedeffectively , e have no
querns about applying the evaluative Lriteria discussed in the next section to the
"career education treatment." To the extent that some-or most-of these 53
roles and functions are nut being performed, then it can be questioned whether
or not what is being evaluated can truly be said to be "career education."

Evaluition of Career E= ducation

Career education, like most other educational activities, can be evaluated by
assessing. fa) the extent to which a true "career education treatment" is present,
(b) the adequacy of methods and processes used in carrying out the "career
education treatment," and/or (c) the results obtained as a result of applying the
career education treatment. Of these three approaches, the results-oriented
approach, expressed in terms of outLumes, must ultimately be given top,
priority. The other two, while of great and obvious importance, must be
considered to be of secondary importance. In a sense, they become things to
check when one looks for explanations with reference to a particular evaluation
effort. 44%

In the 1974 OE policy paper, An Introduction to Career Education, the
following statement appears in the discussion on evaluation: .

It is important to note that these learner goals are intended to apply
to persons leaving the formal etional system for the world of
work. They are not intended to be applicable whenever the person
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leaves a partiCular school. For some persons. then, these goals
become appficab --vrir titurinvetfreser ondatysrtruni. For
others, it Will be when they have left post-high school occupational
educatku programs. For still others, these goals need not be applied,
in tutu, until they have left ..a college or university setting. Thus, the
applicability of these learner outcome goals will vary from individual
to individual as well as from one le,A1 of education to another. This
is consistent with the developmental nature, and the basic assump-
tion of indivtdual differences- inherent in the concept of career
education.

Since 1974. several efforts hae been made to refine and revise the OE

"learner outcomes" fgr career education, The list that follows represents the
latest attempt -tu 6tate, in an explicit fashion susceptible to measurement, the
basic learner out,omes that a bonafide "career education treatment" should be
ableto produce.

Career education seeks to produce individuals who, when they leave school
(at any age or at any level) are,:

. 1. competent in the basic academic skills required for adaptability in our
rapidly changing society'

2. equippeqwith good work Obits

them a de ire to work
3. equippedl with a personally meaningful set of work values that foster in

4. equipped with career decisioit\-yeaking skills, job-hunting
....

skills, and
job-getting- skills . ...- . ,

0 5. equ'ipped with a degtee of self-understanding and understanding of
edut!ational-vocational opportunities suTficient for. making sound career

decisions
. .

6. aware of means available to them for 'continuing etld recurrent,
education :

7. either placed or actively seeking placement in a paid occupation, in
further edut.ation, ur in a vocation consistent with their current career

-. decisions .
8. actively seeking to find meaning and meaningfulness through work in

productive use of leisure time
9. aware of means av5ilable to themselves for changing career optionsof

societal and personal constraints impinging on career alternatives

Sizeable problems remain with respect to obtaining valid and reliable,
assessment tools for use in measuring the extent to which each of these nine
learner mitt-on-les have been attained. This does not, inany way, negate the
importance of each.
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Concluding Remarks

I

This document has sow it t sent. largely in outline form, the basic nature
the career e. Awn Mort akitrrently viewed by OE's Office of Career

nue lose who wish to study one or more of the topics dismissed here in
greater detail, may find some of the earlier OE publicauons listed in the
following bibliography to be helpful:

No pretense is made that the point of view expressed here is one with which
all career education conceptualirjrs and 'practitioners will agree. At the same
time, this point of view represents the closest Jpproximation to a national
consensus that the Office of Car 'r, .duration has been able to discover. In this
sense, it should serve as a refe point against which individuals interested
and:or engaged in caier education can compare their own points of view)At the
very least, it should serve a, a meanplui those whose views differ sharply from
those expressed Mere to mount responsible replies
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